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Reviewer’s report:

1. Major Compulsory Revisions
Between lines 160 and 168 the authors say 105 out of the 374 women had resumed sexual intercourse after childbirth. They go on to say that out of those who had resumed intercourse 57 had resumed because of desire for sex whilst 207 had resumed because of partner's demand for sex. 207 plus 57 adds up to 264 women which is more than the 105 who had resumed sex.

Among those who had not resumed sex the numbers given under the reasons for not resuming sex do not add up to the 269 who had not yet resumed sex unless if the reason is that other women did not give a reason for not resuming sex.

2. Minor Essential Revisions
Line 131 should read - Descriptive statistics were used to summarize findings
Line 142 should read - Ethical clearance was sought
Line 143 - The bracket after 'Makerere University' should be removed
Line 173 should read - Predictors of early resumption of sexual intercourse after childbirth

The grammar in lines 206 to 208 needs to be corrected
Line 210 should read - The finding is contrary to other studies
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